
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a VP, analytics. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for VP, analytics

Use customer insights to develop effective campaigns and drive contextual
messaging campaigns
Develop and introduce analytic practices for the provision of timely &
insightful business and financial MIS to enable timely and informed business
decisions
Provide expertise and governance on the JPM Stress framework, US LCR,
NSFR, 5G and GSIB standards
Run impact analysis from regulatory rule changes, well as pro-forma impact
analysis for various internal JPM Stress assumption proposals
Partner with Liquidity Risk Infrastructure (LRI) and CIB Liquidity Controllers to
ensure any new liquidity risk methodology gets properly implemented
Stay abreast of changes in regulatory initiatives with respect to liquidity and
provide thought leadership on the impact to CIB balance sheet management
Formulate solutions to meet the needs of investment and/or client-facing
teams
Provide on-going training of new and existing features of our portfolio
analytics offering with practical applications and case studies
Entrepreneurial drive to create innovative portfolio analytic solutions in
performing relevant and timely analyses that provide clients with additional
insight based on a thorough understanding of portfolio styles, market events,
and market trends
Derive meaningful insights and metrics to measure the use and impact of
portfolio analytics to refine and define standards
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Communicate performance, strategy and growth opportunities to senior level
executives (VP/SVP/EVP), develop executive level presentations
Excellent communication skills (both verbal & written) and problem solving
abilities
Proven leader with strong AML/KYC compliance or control background
Solid knowledge of USA PATRIOT ACT, OFAC/sanctions, BSA, and complex
organizational structures
Advanced knowledge and experience of using Tableau
Candidate must demonstrate superior ability to structure and scope complex
problems, lead teams, deliver on-time/on-budget, per specification, and
perform post-close/continuous improvement


